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Student Govern
r Stressed At

by Alan Lippman

"To promote the goals of the college, to stimulate the student
academically, culturally, intellectually, socially, and spiritually,
and to act as a liaison between the administration, faculty, and

e student body," is the role of a student government, according
Peter L. French, president of United Student Government,
student government, said

a nch, at a meeting of USG held
I i iesday evening, is a "continuing
L|-responsibility" and it is the duty
't 'lot the individual student to carry

'kout his responsibility of self-gov-

Pt

' nment toward his fellow stu-

i f' nts. To this end, he urged a
*<=lf-evaluation of student groups

id a stressing of "co-curricular"
ctivities rather than social activ-

'Ar es on this campus.

Other major business matters
F* vered during the*40 - minute

aePing concerned the freshman
W ientation program and the re¬

mittance of previously excluded
tjk, oups.
lit-;. Frosh Orientation A Success

k . Fred Lipari, vice president of
3G, stated that the first year of
e newly established freshman

' ientation was a "limited suc¬

cess," and, that with further p'rog-
■

ss, the idea "could work into
I mething profitable" for all.
I Lipari added that the programs

\ >w being carried out for fresh¬
men will be continued until the
jjass has been "fully informed as
M what it should know."

J The Veterans Association, the
>elunkers, and Epsilon Beta Al-

f >ia were readmitted to full mem-
jrship standing in student gov-
rnment. They had previously
>een disqualified due to lack of
attendance.

French Suggests Projects
> In relation to the student gov-
'nment's position on campus,

French noted that he had several
^ ojects in mind which could cul-

irally and academically benefit
'#..16 college. First, he said, USG

ight inaugurate a "l?st lecture
,'ries," in which facu' Jy members
ould be called upon to deliver

(Cont. on p.3, col.4)
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JConvocations

Cafeteria Setup
Appraised By
Neiswender
Lear Neiswender, director of

the college cafeteria, has reported
that some changes will be made
in the present men's dining room

procedure. It is believed that a

different approach will be used
in the future in the handling of
dining tickets. At the present time
too many people are not present¬
ing their tickets; this causes a

delay while their names are taken.

The fact that the line moves

slowly in the morning is due to
the great number of students en¬

tering the dining hall at once, and
to the fact that the kitchen crew

is trying to prepare a breakfast
that comprises something more
than a bun and a cup of coffee.

Neiswender feels that by ex¬

tending the breakfast period to
8:30 a.m., students who have
second period classes may sleep
later in the mornijng without
missing a meal.

The main objective of this
year's dining plan, according to
Neiswender is to give the students
a well balanced diet of fruit twice
a day, a salad or some other form
of greens, milk, starch, and meat.

Develop Faith
To Face Life,
Welsh Urges

Strength of mind is "an army

superior to any force that life
can hurl against you," stated
Rev. A. Augustus Welsh, pastor
of Christ Church in Bethlehem,
at yesterday's opening student
convocation of the semester.

Rev. Welsh addressed an audi¬
ence of approximately 650 in
Johnston Hall on the subject
"Strength of Mind" and urged
students to develop faith and
courage to face the forces which
"life sets against you."

Strength of Mind
"Strength of mind, is an allied

coalescence of all human virtues

forged to preserve a dignity of
soul against all forces of life."
This form of self dignity is at¬
tained "through struggle and sac¬

rifice," and will "overcome all
forces set against you," said Rev.
Welsh.

You can "never have peace of
mind until you have strength of
mind," which consists of two
entities. First, one should "de¬
velop faith and courage through
religion," and second, "one must
build strength of wisdom" so as
not to become intellectually stag¬
nant.

These values, Rev. Welsh ex¬

plained, are attained "through
struggle and sacrifice. Pain and
struggle bring strength of mind;
out of this results a peace of
mind."

Rev. Welsh received his Bach¬
elor of Divinity degree from the
Theological Seminary at Lancas¬
ter and his honorary Doctor of
Divinity degree from Ursinus Col¬
lege.

Varying Opinion
On Freshmen
An evaluation of the new freshman orientation program was

the subject of a meeting held on Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 7 p.m. in
room 301, south campus. Present were the sophomores who
have been assisting in the program, Halcyon Sartwell, Dean of
Women and Harvey T. D. Gillespie, Dean of Men.

The new type of orientation was

New Handbook
Still Available
Due to a number of innovations

and rules changes put into effect
this year, a new edition of the
student handbook has been pub¬
lished and is available to all stu¬

dents free of charge. Students still
desiring a copy are requested to
come to the Comenian office,
Tuesday afternoon, Sept. 2 9.

Formerly called the "Freshman
Handbook," the new "Student
Handbook" includes a history of
the college, locations of all offices
and classrooms, and general in¬
formation regarding administra¬
tive procedures.
Also included in the handbook

is a complete activities calendar,
college cheers and songs, and a

copy of the student body consti¬
tution.
Edited by David Schattscheider,

the pamphlet was published by
the Board of Publications under
the supervision of United Student
Government.

PLACEMENT

There will be a meeting
of the senior class for place¬
ment orientation on Tues¬

day, Sept. 29, at 11:30 a.m.
in rooms 9 and 10, Johnston
Hall.

Completion Of
Program Is Expect

Will Feature
Religious View
A series of Thursday morning

•onvocations will feature a num-

—, sr of prominent speakers. These
RT pecial programs will be of inter¬

est to students.

Students must attend 12 out of
1 4 scheduled weekly convocations,
f this requirement is not met,

JSi^^'ll convocations during the fol-
jwing semester must be attend-

-jp-» d.
[R A list of programs and dates of
\ . >resentation appears elsewhere in
* ^ this issue. Further details will be

orthcoming- regarding tentative
i rograms being planned by the
Student Faculty Convocation Com-

i nittee.

(See p. 4, col. 4-5)

Moravian College's campus

reorganization program is near-
ing completion, according to
assistant Director of Develop¬
ment John Woltjen.
The main project still to be

completed is the construction of
the new men's dormitory on North
Campus. According to Woltjen,
the entire dormitory will be com¬

pleted "sometime in November."
There is a possibility, he added,
of completion of a single wing
for the freshman by the end of
October.

The conversion of the Arts
building into a Library Annex has
been partially completed. Mora¬
vian's laige collection of religious
literature will be obtained in the
Annex. The Annex is open as a

reading room.
The first floor of Main Hall,

South Campus, is now in a pro¬
cess of renovation. The president
of the college will have an office
on this floor. A conference room

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 4)
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Moravian intelligentia "hit the books" in new library reading
room located in the renovated Arts' Building.
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initiated this year after the United
Student Government (U.S.G.) voted
last March to put an end to the
traditional hazing program.
This year's program calls for a

series of orientation meetings to
be held during the Tuesday meet¬
ing period for the rest of the semes¬
ter. At these meetings, the fresh¬
men will be introduced to various

phases of school life and activity by
representatives of the faculty, ad¬
ministration and upper classes.

Requirements
The freshmen are required to

wear their dinks and name buttons
until the Homecoming football
game, Oct. 31. If however, the mem¬
bers of the freshmen class defeat
the sophomore class at an All-
Sports day to take place some time
in advance of the game, they need
no longer wear the dinks and but¬
tons.

Participation in this year's pa-

jama parade during Homecoming
weekend will no longer be manda¬
tory for the male freshmen.
Any freshman failing to comply

with the rules will be reported to
the student Regulations Committee
for disciplinary action.
Several suggestions were made by

the students present as to improve¬
ments that could be made in plan¬
ning next year's program. It was

suggested that a buffet supper for
parents and new students be held
on the first night of Freshmen Ori¬
entation week. A special time for
the campus tours was urged, so that
they would not occur during the
time when some students were tak¬

ing tests.
Another suggestion was that the

new students report first of all to
the business office in Colonial Hall,

(Cont. on p. 4, col. 3)

Rader States
New Class
AbsencePolicy

A new policy regarding class
absences has been put into effect
this semester, according to Mar-
lyn A. Rader, Dean of Instruction.
Whereas previously, the dean's
office notified the student by let¬
ter when he had reached his limit
of unexcused absences, this cour¬

tesy can no longer be extended,
due to the increased student body.
The dean's office will continue

to record absences as they are

reported by the faculty but it will
be the responsibility of the stu¬
dent to keep a record of his ab¬
sences so that he may know how
many he has accumulated.

Each student is permitted a

number of absences each semes¬

ter equivalent to the number of
classroom credit hour in the
course.

1
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Gridders Fight To Standoff
With Teachers In Scrimmage
Linemen Sparkle To Brighten
Hopes For Upcoming SeasonFor
The Moravian College Greyhounds and the Trenton State Teachers

played to a standoff in a pre-season scrimmage last Saturday. The
scrimmage, played on Moravian's field, was the second for the Grey¬
hounds who are preparing to launch their "satellite offense" at Wilkes
on October Third.

Although the Greyhounds were
outscored by one touchdown, the
scrimmage was considered an im¬
provement over last week's en¬
counter with East Stroudsburg
State Teachers College.

The fact that the number two

line played on a par with the
regular line helps brighten this
'fall's football picture.

Coe Runs Well

The fine running of sophomore
Iillback, Dave Coe, makes it look
like he can capably replace last
year's MVP, George Hollendersky.

Other offensive stars were sen¬

iors Bill Hershey and Paul Noon-
an and sophomore Ron Myers.
John "Bucky" Yelovich played a
fine game on defense.

The battle for quarterback con¬
tinues as both sophomore Russ
De Vore and freshman John Wil¬
liams showed improvement.

The squad came through the
scrimmage unhurt and seems in
good condition.

Rocco C a 1 v o , Assistant
Professor of Physical Edu¬
cation, announced this week
that the men's physical edu¬
cation activity program will
begin Mon. Sept. 28, 1959.

The '59 model Greyhounds listen to constructive criticism as

issued by coaches Rocco Calvo, Paul Calvo and Charles Peters
in preparation for Wilkes opener, October 3.

Photo by Oser

Intramurals
Planned
"all Seaso

Rocco Calvo, head football
coach, stated this week that the
intramural sports program at Mo¬
ravian this fall will consist main¬
ly of football. He said that he
would like to get it started by
October first.

Any teams desiring to partici¬
pate in the Intramural Touch
Football League have been re¬

quested to turn in team rosters
to Calvo in Johnston Hall before

Saturday, Sept. 26, 1959.

Calvo also stated that football

will be followed by other intra¬
mural sports. There will be bas¬
ketball, Softball, and possibly vol¬
leyball later in the year.

Peters Chosen
As Assistant
Line Mentor
The Moravian football Grey¬

hounds will open the 1959 season

with the addition of a new mem¬

ber to the coaching staff. Charles
Peters will be the new assistant

line coach, repacing "Doc" Sydor-
ak who is now head coach for the

Bethlehem High Hurricanes.

Peters attended Potomac State
Teachers College for two years

°tnd graduated from Moravian in
1. Since that time he has
ihed football at Northeast Jun¬

ior High. He still maintains his
teaching position at Northeast and
resides in Bethlehem with his

amily.

Harriers In Hard Training
For Elizabethtown Opener
The cross-country team of Moravian, directed by their competant

coach, Paul Kuklentz, are now in the process of training for a tough
season starting in just two weeks with Elizabethtown.

Most of the speedsters

Heller . . .

(Cont. from p. 2, col. 5)
taking down tents and packing
up to move out. A group of col¬
lege students was outside sing¬
ing and taking it all rather light¬
ly, he said, but some were rather
perturbed.
"Yet it was unbelievable," Hel¬

ler said, "to see the ground un¬
derneath your feet and the huge
trees shift back and forth. It was

terrifying."

Reports Confusing
A report heard on a car radio

told the campers of tiie blackout
in New York City due to the over¬

loading of air conditioners. But
in the confusion and possibly from
a bad report, the group immedi¬
ately connected the incident with
the earthquake.

"The next day we headed back
to Canyon Village where we stay¬
ed at a motel. Since there were

only a few telephone lines open,
only emergency calls were allow¬
ed to go through." It was at the
restaurant phone booth that Hel¬
ler met Carl Schellhass of 1722
Cloverleaf St. It was Schellhaas
who ultimately brought home the
information that the Hellers were

safe.

Keep Off The Crass . . .

(Cont. from p. 2, col. 3)
mas? (Better hurry). Further
still, there are only 209 shopping

were

contacted by Kuklentz over the
summer and they began mid-sum¬
mer practice to prepare for the
early starting season. The team's
star sensation of last year, Wen¬
dell Terry, who placed first in
seven out of eight races, will not
be participating this year and his
absence will probably retard the
team.

Herman Slowed

Due to an operation last year

returning letterman Ray Herman
will not be in top running condi¬
tion and might not run his usual
fast race.

Returning lettermen are, James
Worman, Ray Herman, William
Rinker, Jack Jacobs, Hank Sun-
yak, Richard Gross, Rodney Rath-
burn, Bob Durn, and George Fie-
gel. Eleven new harriers are now

engaged in tryouts and will prob¬
ably press the top nine to work
hard to hold their positions.
To conduct time trials for the

meets to come, Coach Kuklentz
has arranged a scrimmage race
with Lehigh University which will
be held on the home course on

Oct. 2. The Brown and White har¬

riers are expected to bring all
their men to these trials includ¬

ing standout Captain Dwight Mar-
tindale.

days 'til my birthday, for those
of you who want to buy a present
or send me a card.

O.K. I'll Leave!

PATRONIZE

OUR

ADVERTISERS

Calvo Not Too
As Hounds N
Rocco Calvo, Moravian College's head football coach, believes that

the Greyhounds will be lucky to match last years 4 and 4 record.
This problem is due to the fact of a lack of experienced personnel. Of

11 returning lettermen there are four seniors, Paul Noonan, end from
Morristown N. J.; Bob Haney,
tackle from Hellertown; Sal De-
Luca, center from Phillipsburg,
N. J.; Fred Lipari, center from
Easton.

Also, there are four juniors,
John Olson, end from Allentown,
Pa,; Jim Kritis, tackle from Al¬
lentown; Sam Maczko, guard from
Rutherford, N. J.; and Jeff Gan¬
non, halfback from Rutherford,
N. J.

Three Sophomores

In addition there are three

sophomores, Dave Coe, fullback
from Ocean City, N. J.; John Yel¬
ovich, halfback from Bethlehem,
Pa.; Ron Myers, halfback from
Vestal, N. Y.

The squad has also been hurt
because eight of last year's team
have not returned for reasons

other than graduation. They in¬
clude Charles Bartolet, tackle;

Bill Liecht, guard; Gene Cowell,
end; Dan Turner, halfback; Joe
Garbush, tackle; Art Chap, end;
Larry Reuben, guard; Russ Con-
over, quarterback.
In addition to this, six men

graduated. The graduates are,
George Hollendersky, Tony Matz,
Nick Cuttic, Gus Rampone, Cap¬
tain; Joe Esposito, and Mike
Payonk.

Calvo plans to use a variation
of last year's Army lonesome end
as his offensive weapon and has
been working his men on this
offensive for two weeks.

The line, according to Calvo,
seems to be the strong point of
the team. Also, as a whole, the
ireshmen seem to be shaping up

nicely.

Calvo states that how well Mo¬
ravian does this fall will depend
on the quarterbacks.

1959 MORAVIAN COLLEGE

CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE

Oct. 7 Elizabethtown Away
Oct. 1 0 Juniata Home
Oct. 1 7 P.M.C Home

Oct. 24 Lafayette Away
Oct. 28 F & M Home

Oct. 3 1 Albright Home
Nov. 7 Haverford Away
Nov. 14 Muhlenberg Away
Nov. 20 M.A.C. Championship

u.s.c. . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 1)

a lecture to students on the ques¬

tion, "If you were to address a
group of college students for the
last time, what would be your

message?"

Second, French expressed a de¬
sire to conduct panel discussions
in local high schools for the pur¬

pose of encouraging students to
continue their education at col¬
lege. In this way, he said, the
student government would observe
an important role in the com¬

munity.

NSA Conference Held

French recounted his exper¬

ience this past summer at the
National Student Body Presidents
Conference held at the University
of Illinois during the week of
August 20. A number of speakers
and a series of workshops on stu¬
dent government structure con¬

tributed to an extremely enlight¬
ening project, French stated.

The Religious Activities Com¬
mittee reported that Religious
Emphasis Week will occur this
term from March 14-17. Dr. Da¬

vid Maitland, of Carlton College,
Northfield, Minnesota has been in¬
vited to be the campus guest
speaker.

Harberg Chairman

Fred Harberg was selected to

replace Dick Ehrenburg who re¬

signed as chairman of the Relig¬
ious Activities Committee.

Neil Romanov '63 was appoint¬

ed by French as NSA coordinator.
His duties will be to sort and
direct materials received from the
advisory organization.

French reported that the Le¬
high Valley Student Government
Association will reconvene this
week. Subject of current interest
to the group will be the role of
student government in stimulating
college students culturally.

USG treasurer Jim MacDonald
requested that organizational bud¬
gets be submitted to himself or

to French by Wednesday.

PARKER'S
Grocery Store
554 MAIN STREET

Two Four Six Eight.
Cookies, Cheeses, Candy,

Cake
Parker's foods are really
great!

CLARA'S
Luncheonette

Barbeques
Steak Sandwiches

436 MAIN STREET
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"KUtud Placement Tests, Camp
Convocation, Receptions,by Nancy Traubitz

And here we are again back
among our hallowed halls. I could
say "ivy covered halls" but most

of the ivy got a
pretty good trim¬
ming this sum¬
mer. As usual,
the campus still
has that "unfin¬
ished" look a-

bout it. Of
course, if we
ever stop taking
things apart or
putting them to¬
gether, it won't

be Mo-Mo. There's hope though;
they say the new dorm will be
habitable in six weeks. There
are also signs of improvement on
south campus. At least Miss Rett-
mann now has a place to lay her
head.

With all this restoring and
repairing going on, it's al¬
most a comfort to see that
some things never change—
the book bills, the coffee in
office chaos . . .

This is as good a place as any
to extend best wishes and Con¬
grats to Jean Bassford and Jim
Galbraith. Also to all the newly
weds back on campus and to you
with new fraternity pins. Looking
back on the summer, I really have
only one complaint. Remember
all those times Jackie Gleason
threatened to send Alice, to the
moon? He should have sent her
and saved us all this national em¬
barrassment.

Finally, a note to the frosh.
Here are ten ways to get
through college without even
trying. (This may also be
useful to upper classmen who
have decided to take things
easy this semester.)
1. Bring the professor news¬

paper clippings dealing with his
subject. If you can't find clippings
dealing with his subject, bring
clippings at random. He thinks
everything deals with his subject.

2. Look alert. If you look at
your watch, don't stare at it un¬
believably and shake it.

3. Nod frequently and murmur,
"How true." To you this seems
exaggerated. To him, it's quite
objective.

4. Sit in front near him. (Ap¬
plies only if you intend to stay
awake.)

5. Laugh at his jokes. You can
tell if he looks up from his notes
and smiles expectantly, he has
told a joke.

6. Ask for outside reading. You
don't have to read it. Just ask
for it.

7. If you must sleep, arrange
to be called at the end of the
class. It creates an unfavorable
impression if the rest of the class
has left and you sit there alone,
dozing.

8. Be sure the book you read
during the lecture looks like a
book from the course. If you do
math in psych class and psych in
math class make sure the books
match in size and color.

9. Ask questions you think he
can answer. Never announce that
you've found the answer to the
question he couldn't answer, and
in your younger brother's second
grade reader at that.

10. Call attention to his writ¬
ings. If you know he's written a
book or articles, ask in class if he
wrote it.

That's about, it for this
week. See you all around the
campi.

Freshmen students enjoy a lunch break while attending the
orientation week picnic at Illick's Mill Park on Thursday, Sept. 17.

Photo by Borger

Tekes Win Runnerup Award
In National Chapter Contest
Moravian's Epsilon Gamma chapter of Tau Kappa Epsilon national

social fraternity was recently named the first runner-up in the organ¬
ization's national "Top TKE Chapter" contest.
The citation was presented to chapter president Robert Volko at a

National Conclave of the frater-
nity held at the Sheraton-Cadillac
Hotel, Detroit, Michigan, Sept. 1-
5. Volko was the official -delegate
from Epsilon Gamma and treasur¬
er Ernest Pappajohn served as
official alternate.
Alan Bergstein, last year's

chapter president, received the
award on behalf of his executive
committee at a fraternity meeting
held Tuesday, Sept. 22 at 11:30
a.m. in the TKE house. The plaque
is currently being displayed in
the house living room.

The "Top TKE Chapter" awards
are based on the records of activi¬
ty and performance of the various
chapters during the past year. The
"Small Campus" division includes
all colleges having a total of five
or less fraternities. First place
award in this division went to
Delta Epsilon chapter of Fenn
College, Cleveland, Ohio, and sec¬
ond place runner - up was Epsi¬
lon Alpha chapter of St. Louis
University, St. Louis, Missouri.

Phi Mu Epsilon
Makes Plans
For New Year
Committee members were chos¬

en and plans for the coming year
were discussed at a business meet¬
ing of Phi Mu Epsilon social
sorority held last Monday night
in the sorority room, south cam¬
pus.

Selected to be chairmen of the
float committee were Pat Boyle,
a senior from Nazareth and Judy
Laning, a junior from Palmyra,
N. J.

June Brong, a junior from Eas-
ton was elected to the furniture
committee.

It was also decided that Christ¬
mas cards would be made to be
distributed to the students at Mo¬
ravian.

Several other ideas and plans
were discussed for the coming
year after which a social gather¬
ing with refreshments was held.
Delores Lang, president of the

group, presided over the meeting.

Tests, campus tours, receptions and a picnic highlighted this year's
orientation week for the members of the freshman class.
The week began for the freshmen on Sunday, Sept. 13 when all dorm

students arrived on campus. From 6:15 p.m. to 7 p.m., all new students
and their parents were guests at
a Vesper service held in the Old
Chapel on Heckewelder Place,
near south campus. During the
service, the Rev. Henry Lewis,
colege chaplain, addressed the
group on the subject "I Will Keep
Growing." He stressed the college
years as a time of growing in wis¬
dom, physical fitness and spiritual
endeavor.

Orientation . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 5)

north campus, and then report to
their respective campi for room
assignments.
Other suggestions included limit¬

ing the mid-orientation week record
dance to freshmen only, and restric¬
ting the "Welcome Freshmen" dance
to Moravian students, with any out¬
side guests registering before the
day of the dance.
The advisability of giving the

freshmen detailed instructions as to
when and where to wear dinks, and
buttons before their arrival on cam¬

pus was also mentioned.

General Discussion

During a general discussion of
the program and its contrast with
hazing, sophomore David Coe point¬
ed out, "The frosh are split up into
different antagonistic groups—those
who wear their dinks and those who
don't. We were told to try to im¬
press on the freshmen the tradi¬
tions of the school, but they will
not even wear their dinks."
David Cornelius, a member of

the sophomore class said, "When I
was a freshman I was proud to be
a frosh, and we were banded to¬
gether by hazing. I don't believe
that there is any unification this
year. Many freshmen boys have also
told us that they wish there was

hazing."
Coe also mentioned, "There should

be a distinction between a frosh and
an upperclassman and the frosh
should show some respect."

Sophomore A1 Bornstein stated
that "The true test of this program
will come at Homecoming."

Gillespie stated that the fresh¬
men had been advised as to what
was expected of them at the fresh¬
men class meeting held that morn¬
ing. He also mentioned that there
had never been a better turnout for

! such a meeting in the history of
the school.

Gillespie concluded by saying
that if a freshman is reported as
not wearing a dink or button his
name will be turned into the Regu¬
lations Committee for action.

HEY!
Goin '

Friday, September 25
3:30 p.m. Inter-sorority coun¬

cil, Alpha Epsilon Pi Sor¬
ority Room

7:30 p.m. Pi Mu Social get-
together, Emcee Annex

Sunday, September 27
2-4 p.m. Moravian Student

Wives, North Campus Re¬
fectory

5:15 p.m. Fellowship Supper
for Vesper Group, South
Campus Dining Room

6:00 p.m. College Vespers,
South Campus Chapel

Tuesday, September 2!)
11:30 a.m. Class of 1962, John¬

ston Hall 9 & 10
11:30 a.m. Freshman Orienta¬

tion meeting, Johnston
Hall main floor

11:30 a.m. Senior Class Meet¬
ing for Placement Orien¬
tation

Thursday, October 1
11:30 a.m. Convocation, John¬

ston Hall
7:15 p.m. Campus Christian

Association, South Cam¬
pus, Main Hall

Reorganization . . .

(Cont. from p. 1, col. 2)
will be included plus another
room for the display of paintings
and antique furniture. Miss Mar-
v e 11 Rettman, Director of Wo¬
man's Residence, will have her
office on this floor.

A lounge for the reception of
visitors will be provided for the
benefit of South Campus dormi¬
tory students.

Monday, Sept. 14 began for the
class of 1963 with a convocation
in Johnston Hall at 8:15 a.m.
The rest of the day was devoted
to placement tests, campus tours
conducted by upperclassmen and
meetings for dormitory students.

Freshmen Register

Freshman registration start
off on Tuesday, Sept. 15 at 8 a.ni
The rest of the morning was de¬
voted to questions with faculty
counselors and tryouts for the
college choir and band. A meeting
sponsored by the USG to acquaint
the new students with student
organizations was held at 7:15
p.m. in Johnston Hall.
The annual president's recep¬

tion for new students at his home
took place during the afternoon.

Registration for all students
and payment of fees took place
on Wednesday, Sept. 16.

Thursday, Sept. 17 saw the
freshmen swimming party post¬

poned due to the cold weather, •
but the picnic at Illick's Mill Park
went ahead as scheduled.

Friday and Saturday Sept. 18
and 19 marked the beginning of
classes and orientation week was

drawn to a close with the annual
"Welcome Freshmen" dance at 9
p.m. Saturday in Johnston Hall.

CONVOCATIONS IN JOHNSTON HALL
(See story p. 1, col. 1)

Thursdays at 11:30 a.m. — First Semester 1959-60
October 1 The Rev. Samuel Zeller, Th.D.

Head of Religion Dept.

October 8 The Rev. Raymond S. Haupert, Ph.D.
President of the College

October 15 The Rev. Burns Brodhead, S.T.D.
Philosophy Dept.

October 22 Student-Faculty Convocation Committee '
October 29 The Rev. Edwin A. Sawyer, Ph.D.

Pastor, Nazareth Moravian Church
November 5 The Rev. Walser H. Allen, D.D.

Pastor, Central Moravian Church
November 12 The Rt. Rev. Frederick J. Warnecke

Bishop, Episcopal Church
November 19 Student-Faculty Convocation Committee
December 3 The Rev. John V. Machell, Ph.D.

Head of Sociology Dept.

December 10 The Rev- Peter J- Dexnis
Assoc. Pastor, St. Peter's Lutheran Church

December 17 Student-Faculty Convocation Committee
January 7 Honorable Walter Judd, M.D.

U.S. Congressman

January 14 Student-Faculty Convocation Committee
WE'VE MOVED

LP Records — Sale Priced
Band Instruments—Phonos

* * ★ * *

KEMPFER MUSIC
526 MAIN ST.

Phone UN 6-7293

Beauty Lounge
Verna K. Diehl

504 MAIN ST. BETHLEHEM, PA.t


